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Mobile Security for those on the Go!
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Light, Secure Mobile Storage on the Go.
Never again worry about your keys, phone or iPod falling out of your bag or
being taken from a table. Participate in sports, swim at the beach, or leave
your computer at the lab without having to keep an eye on your keys or iPod.
The MobiSafe is a secure, mobile solution for storage.
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SX-984
Mobile Storage for those on the Go!

Great For:
- Gym
- School
- Backpacks

MP3 Players, Small Electronics, Cards & More!
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To reset your combination –
1. Set combination to the opening combination
(factory setting 0-0-0-0) and push in the opening
Side Port for Headphones
button to release the Locking Head from the
Hard Case body.
2. Push in and rotate the Reset Button 90 degrees
clockwise with a coin or paper clip.
Security Products
3. Turn the dials to your desired combination.
www.fjmsecurity.com
4. Rotate the Reset Button 90 degree counter800-654-1786
clockwise, back to its original position.
5. Keep your combination in a safe and accessible * Note- when using the MobiSafe with headphones,
the iPod and iPhone work best without the additional
place for future reference.
larger protective cases and the below style of

To secure your valuables –
headphone jack .
1. Turn the dials to the opening combination.
2. Press the Opening Button to detach the Hard
Case from the Locking Head.
3. Load your memory card, cash, keys, credit cards,
digital camera, cell phone, iPod, MP3, or other
valuables into ﬁtted Hard Case.
Locking Head:
4. Attach the Hard Case back to Locking Head
and scramble the dials.
To secure the MobiSafe cable1. Turn the dials to the opening combination.
2. Slide release knob to the left as shown below
to release Cable Head
3. Loop the cable around the object you wish to
secure the MobiSafe to.
4. Insert the Cable Head back into the Locking
Head and scramble the dials.

